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Reporting to the Marketing Manager the successful 

candidate will be based at our Lurgan site and be 

responsible for:  

 

 Focusing on key export markets, ensuring that 

specification driven sales are correctly identified, 

targeted and supported with market specific 

digital and printed support materials 

 Liaising with the technical department in the 

production of technical sales support documents  

 Targeted market research into regions,  industry 

sectors and clients to support the export sales 

network with high quality specification tools (print 

and digital)  

 Updating French and German websites / digital 

support platform (Showpad) on a regular basis 

 Copywriting, compiling and coordinating 

translation of relevant export marketing support 

documentation  

 Ensuring that target clients are input onto CRM 

and that specific marketing campaigns are 

actioned to these targets. 

Candidates will have experience of working in a 

marketing environment for a technical specification 

driven sales product range and be able to 

demonstrate the following skills and competencies: 

 

 A Degree in Business  or  International Marketing 

is essential 

 Candidates who can demonstrate exposure to 

working across the marketing platform, from 

market research to external communications will 

have an advantage 

 Strong writing and creative skills and a 

knowledge of Office and Adobe software suites 

are essential 

 Fluency in French and/or German is a key 

requirement of this role  

 All applicants must be strong communicators and 

presenters and be action oriented, customer 

focused and resourceful 

 Those candidates who have a proven ability to 

think globally, be collaborative and drive results 

will be preferred 

 

 

  

Cubis is a progressive business with a focus on attracting and developing the best talent. Excellent 

career development opportunities exist within the business and the wider CRH Group. We offer an 

attractive remuneration package including ShareSave options and private healthcare provision. If you 

would like to be considered for this post, please forward a covering letter and C.V. by email to 

recruitment@cubis-systems.com. All applications must be received by 

The Role 

Cubis Systems is a global leader in the design, engineering and manufacture of network access products 

for the infrastructure, utility and construction markets. Headquartered in Northern Ireland, Cubis is part of 

the €27 billion CRH Group and operates from multiple sites across the UK and Ireland, exporting to over 

30 countries worldwide. Due to the continued growth of our business we currently have a vacancy for an: 

The Applicant 

International Marketing Executive 

How to Apply 

8th September 2017. 


